INTERNS REQUESTED to pen fake
classified ads for BELIEVER magazine
example page. No prior experience needed.
Are they controlling your brain? Do you
have free-will? Is someone you know a
lizard in disguise? There’s only one way
to find out: read THE GOVERNMENT IS
A FIGMENT OF YOUR IMAGINATION,
the new book by Percy Salamander.
DRUG ADDICT NEEDED to interview
for screenplay. Must be friendly and
eccentric. WILL PAY CASH. Please call:
555-555-5555.
FOR SALE: Gently-Used Shark Cage!
Mostly superficial damage; tooth marks
around the exterior and only one rather
large hole on the left side. I’d love to
hang on to it but the PTSD is still pretty
palpable. $200 or best offer! Call 555555-5555 for more info.
To the woman who bought me a book
at City Lights last week thanks for
reminding me that people can be good
and genuine. YOU MADE MY WEEK.
And I loved the book.
The drummer for Joanna Newsom
and Bill Callahan delivers his most
fascinating record yet. Hear Neal
Morgan’s self-titled new record at
PARTYDAMAGERECORDS.COM.
No, seriously, this one is real.
Boyfriend wanted. NO SCRUBS. A scrub
is a guy who can’t get no love from me.
(You know the type, hanging out the
side of his best friend’s ride, trying to
holler at you. Or at me. Whatever.) Men
who wear scrubs but don’t work at the
hospital also need not apply.
DEAR ARTHUR, You are the LOVE of
my life. I have been sleeping on your
couch for quite some time, and we have
been FIGHTING CRIME TOGETHER
for almost 30 years, but each day is a
SPECIAL new journey. –TICK
So she says to me, “Do you wanna be a
bad boy?” And I say “Yeah baby, yeah!
Surf ’s up space ponies!” I am the blogger
what blogs at MIDNIGHT! More at
themidnightblogger.com
USED COFFIN. Good, quality oak, great
price. ONLY SLIGHT ROT STENCH.
$40. INQUIRE WITHIN.

JURGEN SCHWEATER’S MINI-GOLF
BOOT CAMP is now enlisting members!
Come join six-time world champion
JURGEN SCHWEATER for a rigorous
crash course on the finer points of
putting and disciplined nationalism.
PLEASE BRING SUNBLOCK.

SO MUCH GOOD STUFF IS AT
logger.believermag.com that we had to
resort to advertising in our own classifieds
section to tell you about it! Recent features
include a five-part interview with BRIAN
EVENSON, a Q&A with Constantines
frontman BRY WEBB, interviews with
WIKIPEDIA editors, and conversations
about HOW WRITERS USE TWITTER.

APP DEVELOPER NEEDED to solve a
problem that wasn’t really that much of a
problem to begin with. Drinks provided.
Lots of drinks. Please call 555-555-5555.

I LOVE YOU but I don’t know your name.
I went to your work and they didn’t help.

CLAS SIFIEDS
✯

✯

✯

Believer Classifieds cost $1 per word. They can be placed by visiting
believermag.com/classifieds, calling (415) 642-5609, or emailing
customer@belivermag.com (use classified submission in the subject
line). All submissions subject to editorial approval and nit-picking.

Ten years ago I saw my boss out with
her secretary and I never said anything.
It keeps nagging at me, because her
husband was a really nice guy and I felt
bad. But then I saw him out with some
other lady in an awful pink sweater, so
who knows what was up with that whole
situation. Anyway, I am just grateful
to get all of this off my chest without
hurting anyone. Thanks, BELIEVER!

Investors needed for new tech start-up!
Do you want to forge new frontiers in
social media? Do you? DO YOU!? Help
start up “STARTUP”, a new startup
from burgeoning tech innovators
VISIONQUESTDESIGNMEDIA, which
will provide STREAMLINING solutions
to help the next generation of startups
start up. INVEST TODAY!
Last night I drank juice at like two in the
morning and I woke up and my mouth
was really dry. IT WAS PINEAPPLE
JUICE. Is this a thing that I should
be concerned about? Should I maybe
take this query somewhere speedier?
Is this maybe not the type of thing the
BELIEVER CLASSIFIEDS were built to
accommodate? Oh well, you pays your
moneys and you takes your chances.

Tractortrailerfire’s New Record,
PSYCLOPS RADITUDE, is out now
via I <3 Beer Records. The band’s first
album since 2007’s groundbreaking
HAIKU FIESTA, pick up your copy of
the record Sonic Youth’s THURSTON
MOORE called “not terrible” today!
SCREENWRITERS WANTED for sevenpart educational animated miniseries
about the zany adventures of “VELCRO
GUY,” everybody’s (soon-to-be) favorite
ANTHROPOMORPHIZED hook-andloop fastener. Compensation tbd.

Erection of Despair releases their latest
album, WATER FOR PLUMBERS. A
conceptual work, WATER takes the form
of thirty index cards that describe, in
detail, each of the album’s thirty tracks.
A close reading of these notes will allow
the reader to imagine all the sounds of
WATER FOR PLUMBERS, an experience
bandleader Ban Poulter believes will
allow Erection’s fan-base to get closer
to the band than ever before. Critics are
describing Water as a Barthean effort.

DEAR ROOMIES, I was so glad to find
this great apartment. You’d be surprised
how hard it is to get a place in The City.
Never mind that most folks are hesitant
to rent to a slime-based ORGANISM,
much less one with intentions of taking
over the world. Yours, Thrakkozorg
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WANTED: Look-alike private secretary
who is ready to participate in day-today activates so that employer may
remain at home and focus on depicting
aforementioned activities on social media.
NEW VEGAS TIMES BESTSELLING
author Hack Kerouac releases collection
of autobiographical essays, detailing his
controversial encounters with acclaimed
authors, RECENTLY DEAD.
Ever felt the stress of wanting to
watch an entire soccer match while
and also reading every tweet and
Facebook update your friends and
online-acquaintances posted about
the very same game? Ever felt like
you were watching a tennis—NOT
SOCCER—match as your head kept
shifting between the TV screen on the
wall and the laptop screen on your lap?
Well, suffer no more! For Puss-boil
technologies has the answer for you.
Vision-splitting glasses: the device of
the future: glasses with lenses that direct
your each eye in a different direction:
a groundbreaking innovation that
allows the modern man and woman to
scrutinize two screens at the same time.
With the VSG1 you will never miss a
moment of your multi-faceted sportsfan live again. BUY IT! See us on the
web at visionsplittingglassesrcool.net.
SPOILER ALERT: The St. Louis Cardinals
won the 1926 World Series. Very sorry if
you had recorded the game and still not
got around to watching it, but I am from
St. Louis and I am really proud of our
Cards. Most, if not all, of the members of
this championship team are long dead,
but Go Cards AND Go St. Louis!
Looking for LIBERAL ARTS major;
someone I can talk to at night, and in
the day, someone who can participate in
NERUDIAN love-making and then share
my DOSTOYEVSKIAN post-coital angst;
someone who will read FOUCAULT to
me in the afternoon, and then bump and
grind to the latest feminist rap at night;
someone with a MIND and a HEART
and a FAUX-LEATHER WALLET.
Religious children’s books writer. Moral
is self control. Used to drink BLs (LIME
ONES), but now red wine because more
biblical. Writer’s block. Wrong to get
sloshed and teach kids righteous path?
jeremiahYAnovels@bibletoldmeso.net.

